MANTI-LA SAL NATIONAL FOREST – Supervisor’s Office
599 West Price River Drive, Price, UT 84501
Phone: 435-636-(ext)  FTS: 435-637-2817
FAX: 435-637-4940  FRONT DESK: 636-3561 or 3564

SANPETE RANGER DISTRICT (D1)
540 North Main Street, Emporia, UT 84627-1117
Phone (Comm and FTS): 435-283-4151  FAX: 435-283-5616
FRONT DESK: 636-3300

Collin, Johnny  District Ranger  3302
Hirschbeck, Kris  Support Service Specialist  3301
Bradley, Justin  Forestry Tech. Tim Sale Prep  3339
Brooks, Jonathan  Skyline Module Leader  3311
Campbell, Caitlin  Special Uses  3322
Carver, Tara  Natural Resource Spec. (Rec)  3328
Drue, Carol  Wildlife Biologist
Vacant  Customer Service Rep  3319
Lee, John  Forestry Tech. Tim Sale Admin  3306
Moss, Karlton  Rangeland Mgmt Specialist  3304
Murray, Matt  Forester Timber  3307
Nelson, Jennifer  Range Technician  3015
Norton Orlando  Forestry Tech Presale  3311
Petersen, Chip  Skyline Module Leader  3307
Rasmussen, Nels  North Zone Fuel Specialist  3303
Salas, Daniel  Forestry Tech (TSP)  435-851-9611
Scottorn, Michael  Forester Silviculturist  3327
Soper, Adam  Engine Captain  3321
Stevens, Hal  AFMO, North Zone  3317
Wardhouse  Fire Captain  3326
Watson, Scott  Law Enforcement Officer  3118
Winkel, Lindsey  Forestry Tech (TSL)  3320
Vacant  Asst. Engine Captain  3323
Vacant  Assitant Skyl ine Module Lead  3311
Vacant  Range Technician  3305

FERRON-PRICE RANGER DISTRICT (D2/3) Ferron Office
115 West Canyon Road, P.O. Box 310, Ferron, UT 84523
Phone (Comm and FTS): 435-384-2372  FAX: 435-384-3296
FRONT DESK: 636-3580 & 636-3581

Olsen, Darren  District Ranger  3586
Albrecht, Kevin  Wildlife Biologist, North Zone  3563
Bennett, Connor  Range Technician  3585
Chamberlain Mark  Rangeland Mgmt Specialist  3585
Clark, Joshua  Equipment Operator Trail  3594
Conference Room  3590
Copy Room  3597
Downard, Ryan  Equipment Operator Fuels  3591
Healy, Katie  Range Tech  3371
Herrera, Sarah  Archeologist  3598
Jensen, Brandon  Prevention/AFMO  3599
Larsen Sidney  Resource Assistant  3583
Manning, Ray  Support Service Specialists  3542
Nichols, Chris  Natural Resources Spec (Rec)  3579
Pel, JD (John)  Fuels Technician  3587
Suyii, Troy  FM0, North Zone  3577
Telework  3589
Vacant  3584

PRICE Ranger District Office (D3)
700 W. Price River Drive, Price, UT 84501
Phone (Comm and FTS): 435-637-2817  FAX: 435-637-4940
FRONT DESK: 636-3500

Olsen, Darren  District Ranger  3586
Broadbear, Bill  Forester (Recreation)  3516
Jones, Cody  Engine Captain  435-691-2544
Lloyd, Donald  Asst. Engine Captain  435-650-2485
Ott, Jonathan  Lead Fire Engine Oper  303-241-7049

MOAB-MONTICELLO RANGER DISTRICT (D4/5)
Moab Office
62 East 100 North, P.O. Box 386, Moab, UT 84532
Phone (Comm and FTS): 435-259-7155  FAX: 435-259-7737
FRONT DESK: 636-3373

Engelhart, Michael  District Ranger  3341
Carter, Shelby  Apprentice  3355
Ela, Autumn  Asst. Forest Planner  3517
Castillo, Francisco  Natural Resource Spec. (Rec)  3336
Fischer, Charles  Fuels Technician  3378
Garthwaite, Ben  Engine Captain  3377
Johnston, Patrick  Asst. Engine Captain  3355
Kephart, Robert  FMO, South Zone  3369
Lay, Daniel  Hydrologist  3547
Lowe, Zachary  Natural Resource Spec. (Rec)  3335
McLean, Heather  Prevention Tech  3310
Murdock, Brian  Rec Prog Mgr, South Zone  3367
Schmidt, Melinda  Support Service Specialist  3375
Smith, Barb  Wildlife Biologist  3366
Strobl, Chris  COI, Geospatial Branch  3363
Wilson, Amanda  Resource Clerk  3360
Vacant  GIS Specialist  3361

MONTICELLO OFFICE (D5)
432 East Center St., P.O. Box 820, Monticello, UT 84535
Phone (Comm and FTS): 435-587-2041  FAX: 435-587-2637

Neef, Ted  Deputy District Ranger  3347
Atwood, Mark  Fuels Specialist  3349
Black, Von  Range Tech  3346
Clarke, Gabriel  Law Enforcement Officer  3352
Denouw, Shawn  Abajo Crew Leader  3365
Farnsworth, Cory  Range Mgmt Specialist  3344
Garnett, Terry  South Zone AFMO  3345
Hansen, Jacob  AFEO  3357
Irwin, Donald  Archeologist  3354
Jones, Alyce  Information Receptionist  3353
Kane, Tasha  Rangeland Mgmt Specialist  3369
Renner, Daniel  Abajo Asst. Leader  3330
Schmidt, Melinda  Support Services Specialist  3343
Schwartz, Scott  Forester Silviculturist  3348
Seasonal  Archeologist  3358
Seasonal  Recreation  3350
White, Jacob  Abajo SFF  3350
Wolfe, Michael  Archeologist  3397
Vacant  SFF/Apprentice  3359
Vacant  Natural Resource Spec  3364
Vacant  3342
Vacant  3354

Moab Fire Dispatch (24 hr to report fires)
259-1850
Moab Fire Dispatch Fax 259-1650

Cresto, Rachel  Center Manager  259-1851
Vacant  Assistant Center Manager  259-1852
Hassell, Mark  Lead Dispatcher  259-1855
Vacant  FS Seasonal Dispatcher  259-1853
Bill Sullivan  BLM Dispatcher  259-1854
Vacant  State Dispatcher  259-1856
Avalanche Center  1-800-668-7433

Fishlake National Forest
Bureau of Land Management Price 636-3600
Bureau of Land Management Moab 259-2100
Department of Wildlife Resources (DWR) 613-3700
Moab Travel Council  1-800-635-6622
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